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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION'

1.1 Overview

Malaysia has rec~nt1y adopted a five fuel diversification policy, identifying oil, natural gas,

coal, large hydro, and renewable energy as key fuels. A InandatE; has been established by

the Malaysian government that 5% of its energy basket should come from renewable

energy by the year 2006. Priority technology areas have been identified to be rnini-hydro,

biomass, landfill gas, solar, and wind. The government also off8red a kick-start pc..ckage for

the first 20 MW of renewable energy from biomass, as well as various tax credits and

incentives [New and Renewable Energy Technologies 18th }"feeting Report].

Meanwhile, reserves of carbon and fossil fuels are ever decreasing and demand for energy

is ever increasing due to technological advancement of thr; worJd. Biomass can be one of

the fonus of energy resources that have to be explored to offset the future shortage of such

fuels. One of the options is to utilize agricultural waste as nature energy resource such as

sawdust since there are only a few usage of sawdust, whereas lot of tons of sawdust

produced everyday. Furthennore, Ulunanaged sawdust aiso Gall contribute to air pollution

that can cause to uncomfortable life.

In Malaysia, sawdust can be found easily since there are rnany sawmills ope~ate in all states

in Peninsular Malaysia and East Malaysia. Table below shows the top five sawn timber

producing states in Peninsular Malaysia for year 1998. Then the following table is the top

five species of logs being consumed by the saWWill industry, also in PeninsulaL' Malaysia

[www.forestry.goV.IUY]·
















































































































































